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Frosh Dance 『riday一

Live Bandl Free Foodl

Do 7OU want to know what

the latest“in“thing to do it?

Well ,Eoeryone wWho 丁 命
史

will be at tbe fabulous Frosh

Dance on Friday night. (Thats

EFebruary

This is the first Frosh-spon-

sored activity of the first Fresh-

man class of SSC,and 讨 has

been rumored that the class of

“69 is going to turn out en masse

(all 42 of them) i an effort to

make this event a Ieal SuCCeSs.

Music will be provided by a

band with the“British Beat一

the Transgressors of Merced.

This band has appeared _with

some of the name brand of North-

ermn California and has recently

been signed to appear with the

MAG organization of Fresno.

So,讪 yotve been hesitating
 

Parking Poses More

Problems For 39Cers

A recent controyversy has arisen

oyver the question of whether or

not the undeveloped land near

the athletic fields can be used by

Patrons of the fields for parking

while they .are participating in

Sporting activities.

When interviewed concerning

this question, . C. Balbo,35SC

Business Managel, explained that

讨 8 against the state law to use

that land for parking

Everyone who wants to Park on

campus has to, by state Iule,buy

the parking permit and park

the designated parking area.

_Balbo pointed out that “no

one is being discriminated

against: The State has a uni-

form rule that applies to all coL-

leges and special dispensations

cannot be granted“

The position of the users of

the “various athletic factihHties

maintain that it is ridiculous to
have to park in the parking lot,

which is Iocated nearly one-half

mile“from the facilities,when

there is so much vacant land not

in use: They feel that 讨 is es-

Pecially irksome to Park 记 the

designated area on Saturdays and

Sundays when there is not even

any0ne else on CaInPUS。
(See p.吉 cof 3)

Viet Nam Day CommiHtee Speaker

4 fo o1

上丁 War jnyojyement

“Viet Nam is Americas Hungary, except what werve done is
worse i magnitude.“ This Provocative comment was made by

Robert Avakian,chairman of the Viet Nam Day Committee,who
w训 be on CaInPUS today-.

Appearing in the Little Theatre at 12:15,Avakian will speak on
the fallacy of the VU. 3. foreign policy and involvement in Viet Nam
 

Yearbook 0rders

Now Being Taken

EHeyl THave ZOU ordered 7OUT

yearbook yet? Better do it now1

Stop by Room 150. any time

and pay your $4.00 for the 1966

Legend which will be the“best

ever““ according to the sta住.

$4.50 without an ASSSC

cCard).

Credit terms are available.
 

about joining i the social life

here at SSC,hesitate no Ionger.

This dance promises to be the
social event of thbe year一inci-

dentally,讨 is the last opportu-

ty for a big bash before settling

down for Finals.

Thats Friday,February 25 -记

the Cafeteria, Free refreshments

will be served for the duration

of the dance~-from 9:00 to 1:00
a.m、。 Tickets are6 $1 per couple

 

THE SUNI

Theatre,

05 Stag.

 

THE SUNI一 Members of the cast from NOAH Iehearse

for the production scheduled for March 4 and 5. Under the direc-

tion of Dr, Daniel Witt, the crew rehearses frequently in the Little

(38C Department)

and the Viet Nam Day Commit-

tee s objectives on how to termit-
nate this involvement.

Avakian, a student at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
and Chairman of the Speakers
Bureau of the -Viet Nam Day
Committee,is appearing “today
under the auspices of the As-
sociated Students of Stanislaus
State College.

When asked to comment on
how realistice our fear of Com-
munism is,he said,““we have a
mistaken notion of Commumism
today. We still think of 让 in
terms of a monolithic structure
where, i factb,there are many
qifferent types of Communism一
some “good「 and some Uadˇ““

TYhe objective of the Viet Nam
Day Committee,he said,is to
get the U. S. out of Viet Nam:
“we no Iight to be there一
we had no business getting in-
volyed in the first Place.

The Viet Nam Day Commit-
tee i5 a positive action group with
its headquarters in Berkeley. The
Committee is currently working
tor the election of Robert Sheer,
2t of Ramparts Magazine,as

t5h2 “_rongressional representative
from their district.

spring Registration

Packets in Mail

Registration Packets for Spring

Quarter 1966 were mailed on

February 21 to all Currently en-

rolled students and to those newy

students who have admitted for
Spring Quarter.

Any such student who has not

ITeceived his Registration Packet

by February 28 should immedi-

ately contact the Admissions and
Records Office.

Students should be extremelvy

Ccarefu] not to Iose or damage
cards训 their Registration Pack-

et, as there is a Charge of $1 to

replace Iost or damaged Packets.

Complete Procedures for ad-

vising and Tegistration are con-

tained in the class schedule.



simokke sigials

by Pat bettencourt

The caustic remarks in last edition「s SMOKE SIGNAL5 had

some results, [m happy to report Twe members of the general

siudent body attended the Exec Council meeting 1o see for them-

selves just what was going on. The next meeting is Friday a

12:15. Why qon1t you attend?

Answer This Quesiion 一 If You Darel

ls there anyone here at SSC with the courage of his convic-

Mans7 “

Stop before you answer this question and consider what your

reply will reveal about you-

if you say no, and admit you don+ have the courage lo hon-

estly express your opinion,you will align yourself with ap-

proximately 180 _million other individuals in this milk-toast

society who are confent to sit back and let John do the talking

. and the hinking-

However,you only further indict yourself if you can truth-

fully say yes to this question. For if the passivity which is the

norm here is indicative of personal convictions~we「re a sorry

lot of college students.

Im not advocating extremes in dress or

hat would at least create a controversy

一

but isn1 intellectual

curiosity sUpposed to be characteristic in an effeciive college

student .

ˇ

. and a wee bit of desire for self-expression never

hurt anyone.

So, dont stagnate and become a worry-laden drudge~con- -

tribute your opinion in the next discussion you hear; ioin a club

and make your position known; or, wrile a letter lo the editor

and air your pet peeve; whatever you do, dont just,go along

with the crowd.“

If Yourre Really Serious …

“If you seriously want to set your mind at odds with a stimu-

lating problem,dont1t fail lo encourage the Executive Council

of the ASSSC in its efforts to bring some controversial figures

en campus:. A little student support can go a long Way,you

know. “

The counci has been working hard lo schedule provocative

speakers with diverse viewpoints and was very fortunate in be-

ing able to secure Robert Avakian,who will apPpear a 12:15

_today in the Little Theatre,of the VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE-

There will,undoubtedly,be a questions session after AVakians

presentation so whether you agree With the objectives of ihe

Committee or nob, you will have the chance to state your opinion

and invite his comments.

TA Worries Aboui His Great Society

The other day 1 was talking with our fearless leader and

1 could easily see that he was troubled about something by the

way he kept wringing his hands. Upset al the anguish he was

in, 1 urged him io share his problem with me on the premise

jhat tvo heads are better than one,and so he confided that

he was worried about the student here in tihe S3C Great Society-.

I seems, from all indications, that no one here dates! This is

easily evidenced by the total lack of enthusiasm for student

activilies, the total absence of that proverbial problem

of campus lovers, and the generally dull, listlessness of the entire

student body.

Unable to comfort TA because 1 knew in my heart that he

was right, all 1 could do was offer HOPE for the future. 2o,

give our fearless leader a break:. -End his sleepless nights of

anguish. Cet a date for the Frosh Dance this Friday night sc

TA can finally get a peaceful nighfrs sleep,knowing that all is

well in the Great 3ociety.

SNIDER

MOTORS一TURLOCK

Olive and N.、Center

 

BUICK - RAMBLER

JEEP V-6 & V-8

Sales - Service - Leasing

  

 

Cash Gift for

99( Dedication

A donation of $850 to be used

for SSC dedication “activities

scheduled for early April was

recently Ppresented to President

Capurso by Nort Frykman, man-

ager of radio station KCEY. The

donation was made by Mr,、and

Mrs.Paul Henning,owners of

the Turlock station.

Mrs. Henning is president and

treasnrer of the Henning Founda-
tion of North Hollywood. Hen-

ning is the creator and producer

of the“Beverly Hilbillies““Pet-

ticoat Junction“““Green Acres,“

and other television productions.
Mr. and first

became interested in the SSC
dedication ceremonies during a

meeting- with President Capurso

TIastyear.

Veracity: 让 is the basis of all:

and,some say,Imeans genius 社-

self; the prime essence of all gen-

ius Whatsoever.
一Thomas Carlyle
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Tennis Clinic

scheduled

The Stanislaus County Tennis

Foundation is conducting a ten-

nis clinic exhibition on the new
SSC tennis courts on April 14 at

S Pum: Fred out-

standing professional tennis Play-

er and instructor,will direct the

c]linic.

 

College Lanes

BOWLING
(24 Lanes)

RESTAURANT

BILLIARDS AREA
(3 tables)

North Hwy. 99 Turlock

  

 

Harry Dimberg

UNION

SERVICE STATION

881 North Hwy. 99

634-7865

 

  

 

CDean (otal

For corsages and boutonaires

for that next special occasion

Phone 634-4913
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Meoyy Scpedu/e Varsity Tennis schedule

hor Bosebo/y Je

The Baseball team is Prepar-

ing for its season opener with

Fresno State College on Satur-

day, February 26,at Fresno.

The opening game is just an

initiation into the tough schedule

that will follow for the VWarriors:

The team will play a twenty-one

game schedule with seven double

headers:.
Games that will be Played on

camphs scheduled against:

Merced College一 March 22

Fresno -State College一 March

26

UC,Davis一April 2

Sonoma State College 一 Apuil

16

30
UOP一May 4

Warriors Season

Record-6-4

The Warrior Basketball team

has finished its ten-game sched-

ule i the city league with an
overall recofd 0f s wins and

four losses.。 In their Jast two

outings,“ the VWarriors were first

defeated by Pete「s Flying A,but

ended the season “victoriousIy

with a win over Haucks.

HS Tradk Meet

Scheduled at 93(

Ant Invitational Track Meet

Will be held On the SSC CannPUS

on April 12 at 3:30. High schools

from all Stanislaus County

w训 be Participating in the nine-

event meet.
Between 300 and 400 students

W让 be competing O the DEWVY

S9SC all-weather track.

Bowling Tourney

Now In Progress

The highly-successful all-school

bowling tournament is currently

in Progress.。 Twenty-three stu-

dents and faculty members haye

signed up and are now participat-

ing i the tournament.

There are four divisions for the

tournament: Student VWomens

Singles,Student Men「s Singles,

Faculty and Staff Singles,and

Mixed Teams.

In each singles division,the

Participant with the highest total

i a 3-game series will be the

winner of that particular division

In the Teams Division, the 3-

g8ame series of each member wil

be added together to give a 9-

2ame “total The two highest

teams Will meet for a playoff:

Awards will be presented to

the winners in each division.

Lewis Carrolfs “Alice 训 Won-

derland“ has been translated into

the Swahili Iafgtage.

The 1887 VWorld Series went

1I5 games and was played 训 10

different cities:.

Noda Realty

Efficient & Courieous Service

Wm:. M. Noda「 Broker

Phone 634-4463

 

Rita M Crowley,Associatfe

Phone 634-6244

1272 Geer Road, Turiock

  

 

110 North 99 Highway

 

TURLOCK「S NEWEST RESTAURANT

LA1 I 工

Phone ME 4-5351

The Varsity Tennis team ls Preparing for its first match which

w记 be held in February against Merced College. The team has

a busy schedule ahead this season with ten matches scheduled.

The schedule is:

Date Opponent

February 19 Merced College

March 5 Modesto Racket Club

March 22 Modesto Junior College

: March 26 Turlock Tennis Club

April 必 Turlock Tennis Clab

April 14-15 Turlock Tennis Clab

April 16 Modesto Racket Club

April 21 Merced College

May 恩 Modesto Junior College

May 27 Modesto Junior College

Location

SSC

SSC

SSC

SSC

SSC

SSC

Modesto

SSC

Modesto

SSC

 

Yan Dinh during his recent visit.

people of Turlock.

The Associated Students of stanislaus 5tate

College wish to thank SNIDER BUICK for the

loan of the 1966 Buick used to chauffeur Tran

This is an

outstanding example of the- fine community

spirit enjoyed by the students of 59C with the

 

 

WWe are Iicensed to sell

MOONSHINE

 

Youknow it「s a MAN who wears it

This man「s cologne is dynamite in a crocKk-
ery ju8g , . . a Compelling, potent scent made
from the finest Southern Citrus oils, moun-
tain wild flowers combined with secret
ingredients in a “kick“ that rivals its boot-
legged forerunner. It makes a man feel like
a mountain ]ion.

不 0Z, 标 3.00 {6 0z, 7.00

8 5.00 32 0Z,。 12.00

Boies Drug Store

West Main at Broadway

Phone 632-2303

  

PRESCRIPTIONS 一 COS3METIC3 一 _HEALTH NEEDS

  

C 一g



i( faces (/is1sy

The ICC currently has sixteen

cClubs as members and meets on
the second and fourth Tuesdays

of each month. The Problem

is that never more than s 记Or

seven clubs show up at a given

meeting.、。 Many of the clubs are
ignoring this co-ordinating body

and perpetuating the adminis-

trative burdens that ICC “_was

created to relieve:.
Dean Bruggman has Said,“Tt

s only when Procedures are not

followed correctly that Ted tape“

is created.“
To ameliorate this situation,&a

committee was appointed at the

February 8 meeting of ICC to

formulate by-laws for the organi-
zation. The possibility of revok-

ing the charters of continually

uncooperative was men-

tioned 记 a Preliminary discus-

sion. A full report and Iecom-

mendation _by the _committee

made up of Larry McCranahan

of the Model UN as chairman,

and Bobbie Scherrer,AS Activi-

ties Coordinator; Louis Habash,

Astro Dynamics; and Anthony

Lacona,SNVCC was presented

at the ICC meeting on Tuesday,

Fabhruary 22.-

Clubs Present Deuble Feature

YThe French Club in conjunc-

o w M 卯u Presented 痛

double feature on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 17,at noon the Little

Theatre.
The French Club Presented

Mr,Michel Oriano,the French

Cultural Attache from San Fran-

CisCO. Mr. Oriano spoke On

“0ther (〔/ubs hctrve

“French Youth Today.“
Then the Tri Tau Club pre-

sented Mr. Frank Ruggieri of the

Stanislaus County Board of Sup-

ervisors, from“ Modesto。ˇ Mr.

Ruggieris topic ˇwas, “County

Government is Big Business.“

Afterwards the Tri Tau had a

reception in honor of Mr,FRug-

g8ieri for club members and their

82uests on1y.

Vatican Views Presented

The Newman Club presented

Father ˇMcCoy, a FIranciscan

Priest from Stockton,on Febru-

ary 10,i the Little Theatre.

Father MeCoy spoke on“The

BEcumenical Council and _The
Church In The Modern World.“

Father McCoy expressed the
basic views of the Vatican Coun-

cif He expressed the idea of a

need to update church attitudes

for the present and of trying to

eliniinate views of dogma of the
He also expressed a belief

i a need for the United States

to decrease the gap between“「 ns

and the underdeveloped nations.
About forty people came to

the meetng. -Many of themm were

people from the area who dont

attend SSC., A question and an-

swer period was held after the

talk with several questions asked

by members of Christian Campus
Fellowship who were there.、Cof-

fee was served by the hosting

club afterwards:.
Planned for the near future by

the Newman club are a bake sale,

and a Newman Club conference

0n February 27.

 

Resins and A Supplies for Crafts and Hobbies
 

 

行AY夕 D明“

Turlock News Agency

200 East Main at 99 634-6540
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Specializing in一

99 Highway & Crane Ave:.

 

NJWO2

一 五1C玖 习耳

PPT五

匹

星 (14 Varieties)

TO GO T00

Happy Hour~5 io 7

  

PARKING POSES MORE PROBLEMS

(Continued from Page 刃

Associated Students President

Tom Archer _commented: “The

situation would be alImost comical

议让 dqid not constitute such an

unnecessary inconvenience to

everyone; 讪讨 did not discourage

student incentive to make week-

end use of our new expensively

appointed athletic facilities; f 让

did not so effectively demonstrate

the absurdity of an adult society

unable to contend reasonably and

intelligently with a unique situa-

tion.、 This last point,i my

opinion,borders on tragedy.

This state should be able to

recognize the unique situation

we have with regard to land

availability and should be able

to permit us the best use of the

Iand一within reason of course一

as 0ur college evolyes 记 succes-

sive stages.

T think rules and Iaws are

essential, but insisting on im-

Plementing Iules necessary to ad-

minister a projected student en-

rolIment of 12,000 is not only

Indicrous when enforced on a

campus of 750,but can only be

successful in insuring that the

student enrollment_ wi never

reach the Projected figure.

心 wish to compliment our

campus administration on the

help and understanding 讨 has

extended the Associated Students

this year:。 I dont believe they

would approve of an inane state

Iaw any more than the students.

“Last Friday I requested that

the administration seek state per-

mission to allow a temporary,

unpaved parking lot to exist ad-

jacent to the athletic area. E

the administration is unable to

secure this permission the solu-

tion may lie for students in some

way comunicating to the state

how strongly we feel about wise

use of campus Property“ “
 

W. Main at Broadway
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\PROTECTING YoUR HEALTH ALL WAYS/
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WASHINGTON“S BIRTHDAY PLUS 1 SALE

DRAwWING BOARDS 20“x 26“

(We thought they were worth $4.00) $1.98

DUSTERS,LAMB「S WOOL

lrn eh ay。 .96

ENAMEL PAINT PANS

(Also good for baking一at $6.90 they didn“t

even look good) S “ o 4.00

FUZZIES

(At $1.00 we called them desk omaments) 、 . . .69

PENS,BALL POINT,RETRACTABLE

o 4000 yaeee口 .49

GCGARTIERS WITH SSC INSIGCNIA

(For 8$1.25 they Preferred sloppy socks) . , , , .89

CANDY BARS, ALL 5c BARS

(This is a real bargainl) . “ 3 for .10

MUCS WITH SCHOOL INSICNIA

(Were $1.95 一We sayve yot the first flling) 1.50

ASEH TRAYS WITH SCHOOL INSICMNIA
(Use the 34c savings for cigarettes) . 1.89

These prices will be good through February 25

George would like thatl

K1VA POOKSTOREE
 


